Summit Series II
R

- MATERIAL HANDLING -

Single Shift and Onboard Battery Chargers for All of Your Material Handling Needs
The newest line of chargers from Lester Electrical delivers the durability, reliability and strength our customers expect along with
the most comprehensive feature set we have delivered in our 55+ year company history. The Summit Series II is ideal for use in
single shift and onboard material handling applications with forklifts and lift trucks such as walkie pallet trucks.

1050W

1425W

Reliability you can
count on.
Just like the many other
forklift battery chargers
we’ve delivered over the
p a s t 5 5 + ye a r s, t h e s e
chargers provide our
customers with the quality,
reliability and durability
they need in this
demanding application.
Backed by an industr y
leading 4 year (48 month)
warranty. Summit Series II
also features UL, cUL, CEC,
and other worldwide
approvals.

Models:
24V/40A 29500
36V/40A 29600
24-36V 30500
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Models:
36V/25A 29410
48V/22A 28750
24-48V 30410

650W

Models:
24V/25A 29300
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High-Tech Meets The Heartland

Know that your batteries
are charged and cared for.
BLUETOOTH COMMUNICATION and cloud
connectivity give you the information
you need quickly and conveniently.
Our CHARGERCONNECT™ APP is free and
compatible with Apple and Android
devices. Connect in seconds and see
that your batteries are ready for a full
day of work. Check history records
to be sure batteries are regularly and
properly charged.

Less weight. Less space.
More awesome.

Smart maintinance
and storage.

Universal plug-in
chargers.

Compact and lightweight charging
solution. Summit Series II oﬀers a
small physical footprint and is easily
carried using a convenient optional
handle. It can also be installed
onboard a forklift like a walkie
pallet truck.

Charger monitors battery voltage and
time elapsed to ensure your batteries
stay properly charged and cared for
while a forklift is in storage or not
being used regularly.

Able to be used with standard 120Vac /
15A outlets and featuring a 100-240Vac
range, making Summit Series II a plug-in
charger with quick and simple installation.

Tough. Really tough.

Easy and exible.

A whole new world
of charging.

These chargers are sealed from
water and dust and are built
without fans. They have a wide
operating temperature range for
use in cold storage or nontemperature controlled facilities.
This isn’t your average charger.

Auto-voltage sensing models provide
the ease of using one charger with
forklifts of diﬀerent voltages. The
Summit Series II terminal block also
makes changing the DC cordset a
breeze.

Get the charging performance your
equipment demands with industryleading features and intelligence.
Our proprietary Progressive DV/DT TM
charge algorithm ensures precisely
charged batteries every time.

The Bluetooth® word mark and logos are registered trademarks owned by Bluetooth SIG, Inc., and
any use of such marks by Lester Electrical is under license. Other trademarks and trade names are
those of their respective owners.
Apple is a trademark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries. App Store is a service
mark of Apple Inc., registered in the U.S. and other countries.
Android is a trademark of Google Inc. Google Play and the Google Play logo are trademarks of
Google Inc.

Universal

CANopen® is a registered trademark of CAN in Automation in Europe.

High-Tech Meets The Heartland

